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Clutch Chatter is the official newsletter of the Indianapolis Region of
the Sports Car Club of America. The
contents of this publication are
published to entertain and inform
the membership of the Indy Region
all rights are reserved by the Indy
Region. We stress to make this a
interesting and informative communication device for our membership and would be or wannabes or
guests to read and enjoy. The editor
(bless his little pea picking heart)
Editor’s Corner
tries to include all articles, pics,
ramblings, rantings, reviews,
For no other reason other than I needed some thing to do, I
records, wedding announcements,
started sending out emails to race drivers that I could remember.
My goal was simple, to try to get a few together to see if a revival of things for sale, people of interest,
our race program was possible. Now I know that there are a bunch people of little interest, people of
absolutely no interest, race results,
of hurdles that will have to be crossed. One is a lack of interest, I
rally results, results of my last
have not received replies from all that I sent, some went to a few
snow birds. And I hope that they will respond to my message once medical exam, colorful stories, off
color stories, little golden book
they return. So far I have gotten more in favor of than opposed
stories, and stuff that the editor finds
which is a good sign. However just getting people together is the
on his front porch that local people
first step, and as the Chinese would say a journey of thousands of
discard. If you do have something
steps begins with the first one. I know that the successful race
from the list above send an email to
program we had can’t be turned back on over night, I know that
even if we had a home track it would not be possible to host a race me at cwbnewpal@comcast.net and
I will it pass through our
this season. And I know that it may not happen next season I
scrutineering process have a couple
cannot predict when it could happen.
I do know that CJ Harleman is working on a PDX/TT program and of drinks pass that through my
bladder and put it in the CLUTCH
that effort may give us a place to play. I support your efforts Mrs.
CHATTER. (The article not the
Harleman and have volunteered. And if her efforts do pan out and
we do get a place to play then it would be nice to have some sort of contents of my bladder) Publication
date varies depending on when the
plan for a race program available, wouldn’t it.
editor feels like working or is sober
I believe a race program is vital to the continued success of our
region. We have a very strong solo program, thanks to many of our or which ever comes first. Normally
past and present solo chairs and volunteers. And we have a strong in a space such as this in a
publication one would find important
rally program, Chuck I want to run at least one of your events this
info about where this is published,
year. But the key to strength is diversity
the staff, etcetera. Which is all very
and a race program would add strength
good if we had any of that but we
to our already impressive list of
don’t so this is it.
successful events and history of Indy
Editor
Lou Byer
Region.
Lou
Byer
typographer
So that is why I have taken up this
photo editor
Lou Byer
cause, that and I really miss the events
advertising
same
we had at IRP. It will always be IRP to
same
classifieds
me. If you feel the same way then
art director
same
contact someone you know and talk to
janitor
same
them about returning to a road course
cat
box
cleaner
me also
we will need a lot of people, to do this
and it all starts with a conversation.
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Hi, I’m Dave Dusterberg and I continue to work hard on your behalf for the good of the
Indianapolis Region Sports Car Club of America. Seriously, thank you to those who took
the time to vote in the latest election even though as has become the unfortunate norm,
the ballot was a formality as no office was contested. I want to thank everyone who served
on the 2014 Board and thank everyone who stepped up to serve on the 2015 Board. I also want to
thank outgoing Board members Sam Crites (Asst. R.E.), Lee Miller (At Large), and Eric Boehner (At
Large) for their service. We are also welcoming three new members to the Board, Daniel Vang
(Activities), CJ Harleman (Time Trial Chair), and Bruce Faucett (At Large). I look forward to working with
you as I have enjoyed working with the rest of the Board over these past few years.
This year I will be tasking the Board with working on several items. We need to review and update
several Awards rules. Competitor of the Year has fallen on hard times, Club Race recognition has
been shuttered due to lack of interest from Club Racers, and reading through the Awards Rules many
of them are beginning to make no sense as they don’t reflect how we’re actually awarding them, just
time for an update. The same can be said for our By-Laws. We did make some minor changes in
2012, changing technology and changes in how the Club operates not to mention the SCCA in
general, it’s time to review it again. The Region is rolling out a new program, Time Trial, and I’ll be
tasking the Board to be of assistance to Mrs. Harleman as she builds this program. The Board also
will be tasked with brainstorming on how the Region can serve under-represented members of the
Region.
On that note, I want to address the Club Race issue. Over the past few years things between the
Region and its Club Racers have become very strained, at times even hostile. There’s a large amount
of mis-communication and misunderstanding. There’s a lot of frustration from both sides. The Board
is not happy that things are the way they are, the Board was very reluctant to shutter what remained
of Club Racing in the Region. The Board did what it did because participation in what was in place for
Club Racers the Region had in place became non-existent. From the Boards viewpoint, Club Racers
weren’t interested any longer in what the Region could offer. The Board and I in particular feel
embattled by the Club Racing community. Since 2010 the Board and I worked every angle we could
think of to serve the Region’s Club Racers. The Board does want to support Club Racers but the
current paradigm in the Indy Region the Board needs some from the Club Racing community to step
up and help. Right now the Region has no one to keep up with the happenings in Club Racing on the
Region level. We need a couple people who can serve the Region to act as a liaison to and for the
Region’s Club Racers, serve as the points keeper, be the source point for Club Racers to share their
exploits with the Region. We want to honor your exploits but we need some manpower and we need
input from those who are being served. We also need participation in order for any of it to work. The
only thing off the table right now is hosting races. The Region simply no longer has the infrastructure
in place to pull that off in the current environment. I won’t expound on that here but I will in a future
article. We are however working on a Time Trial program and Level 3 of Time Trial is Track Trial, and
it requires GCR prepped cars. It is just like a Club Race but instead of the winner being determined
by who finishes the number of laps first, winners are determined by their fastest lap time. I encourage
everyone to review Time Trial’s rules, it’s quite interesting. While I will expound later on why the
Region is going this way, the Cliff’s Notes version that it offers a lot more flexibility for the Region to
host events and allows more of our membership to participate.
Until next month,
Cheers,
Dave

Jason Prosk
There are 4 new members for a total of 487 Indy Region SCCA Members.
Christian David Amstutz
Christopher Brake
Steve Hollowell
Scott Schick
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5515 W. 86th Street
Indianapolis, Indiana
Corner of 86th & Zionsville Road
davedusterberg@att.net

FEB. 12th AT 6:30 PM
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2015 Board of Directors and Chairs
Regional Executive Dave Dusterberg davedusterberg@att.net 317-512-3208
Assistant Regional Executive Chris Brake chrisbrake@rocketmail.com
Secretary & Solo Chairperson Stefanie Stribling indysccasolo@yahoo.com
Teasurer Rich Lankford richlank@sbcglobal.net
Membership Chairperson Jason Proksch jasonpro@yahoo.com
Activities Chairperson Daniel Vang vangds@a.com
Rally Chairperson and Director Chuck Hanson dtcgh@att.net
Time Trial Chairperson and Director CJ Harleman corrineharleman@gmail.com
Director At Large Rich Hughes boileralum@gmail.com
Director At Large Jeremy Lashley jclash2988@yahoo.com
Director At Large Bruce Faucett bnsfaucett@yahoo.com
Clutch Chatter Editor Lou Byer cwbnewpal@comcast.net
Webmaster John Wilmoth (jww) indyscca@jwwwebdesign.com
Race Car Inspections Jay Quinn 317-248-9626
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Activities Report Daniel Vang
I will wait until our new activites chair gets his feet wet.

FUN PICTURES

Thanks to Brittany McCombs & Michael Stewart
she took the pictures he grew the beard.

This is beautiful! Keep that hemi working all year long.

2-15

Mr. Rally informs me that his network hasn’t reported any
thing new to him so he does not have any thing new to report.

2015

COMING SOON

Chris Brake won Member of the Year congratulations Chris

Drink holders, apparently, are available on karts now.
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This past month Indy Region held its Annual Awards Banquet on January 17 at
Squealer’s BBQ in Mooresville, IN. There were 70 members that attended the
banquet this year. The banquet kicked off with an introduction by our Regional
Executive, Dave Dusterberg. Dave talked about how great of a year that Indy
Region had. We saw a tremendous increase in membership over this past year (nearly 25%),
and have been consistently in the Top 3 Large Regions in growth in the nation. Our member
retention numbers were also really good this year, above the average of the SCCA as a whole.
Richard Lankford, the club treasurer, reviewed the status of the regions assets. The club had a
good year, with all of the programs ending in the positive. This ensures improvements and
continuation of the clubs in the future. This also allows us to invest in new opportunities for the
club, such as the Time Trial program, which we are planning on getting the ball rolling with this
program in 2015 (more on that later).
Chuck Hanson, our Rally Chair, was not able to attend the banquet this year, so Sam Crites
(our exiting Assistant RE) presented the awards. This year receiving rewards in the Rally
Program were Ted Drummond and Sam Crites.
Stefanie Stribling, our Solo Chair, went over the great year that the solo program had. Stefanie
began by thanking all of the Chiefs from 2014, without whom, the year wouldn’t have gone as
smoothly as it did. Solo had an awesome increase in event participation this past year. In 2013
we averaged 76 competitors per event, and this past year we averaged 116 competitors per
event. The 2015 schedule is looking to be just as exciting. It should be finalized very soon.
Receiving class trophies this year were:
STX – Dale Brier
SS – Kevin Kirchoff
SMS – Hassan Rizwan, David Sockrider, Daniel Vang
BS – Darren Daubenspeck
CS – Steven Ruschak, James Embry SSM – Ted Drummond
CAM – Gary Rogers, Jeremiah Stotler, Dave Dusterberg,
ES – Rich Hughes
Travis Hartwell, Zach Rogers
FS – Robert Feeser, Michael Young
DML – Georgia Brown
GS – Alan Hamson
FM – Craig Hudson
EML – Stefanie Stribling
STF – Bob Miller
X Class – Will Lahee
STR – Lou Savino, Eric Boehner
There were also a few special awards that are given out in Solo. The first is the Tovey Cup
Award is given to the competitor that earns the most PAX “points” in a given season. This year’s
winner was Craig Hudson. Craig was unable to attend the banquet, but he sent a letter with his
acceptance speech (which was hilarious by the way). The second special award, is the Novice
of the Year Award. This goes to the Novice (someone who has done less than 3 autocross
events before the season start) that earns the most PAX “points”. This year this award went to
Alan Hamson in G Street. We look forward to seeing Alan next year and watch him grow even
more as a competitor. The final special award is the Boreen Spirit of Solo Award. This award
recipient is chosen by the Solo Chair and goes to someone whom they think has really helped
out and embodied the sport. This year that award went to two gentleman that have helped out at
many of the special events. Most times these gentleman were not even competing in the event
but showed up just to help for multiple days at a time. This year the Spirit of Solo award went to
Forrest Foster and Vinnie Taibi.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CJ Harleman, gave a brief presentation about the new Time Trial program. We are hoping to
plan one Time Trial event for late in the 2015 season, but we still need more help to make this
program happen. CJ asked to people to send in a FREE form to the SCCA to become
“apprentices” for the Time Trial program. This allows you to start to learn the Chief positions and
start earning your licensing for these positions. Remember, in order for a program to be
successful we need a dedicated group on individuals to work together to make it happen. For
more information, please contact CJ.
Each year, one special member is chosen by the Regional Executive to receive the John McGee
Memorial Award, also known as Member of the Year. This award goes to someone that has
really gone out of their way to help out the club in all aspects. Not just in the program they
normally compete, but in other programs, membership, special events, etc. This year that award
went to Chris Brake. Chris is always the first one to jump in and want to help. He has worked
hard on promoting the club and our sport, and our increased membership numbers have shown
his success.
The last part of the banquet is the tallying of the election ballots and the new board voting on the
at large members. No one ran apposed in the election this year. The new Board of Directors is:
Regional Executive – Dave Dusterberg
Assistant Regional Executive – Chris Brake
Secretary and Solo Chair – Stefanie Stribling
Treasurer – Rich Lankford
Membership Chair – Jason Proksch
Activities Chair – Daniel Vang
Rally Chair – Chuck Hanson
Time Trial Chair – CJ Harleman
Director at Large – Rich Hughes
Director at Large – Jeremy Lashley
Director at Large – Bruce Faucett
Thank you to all who attended the banquet this year. The next board meeting will take place on
February 12 at 6:30pm at Squealer’s BBQ on 86th Street, Indianapolis. All members are allowed
and invited to attend.
PS - The list of trophy winners was supposed to be in columns...but it didn't copy over correctly.
Stefanie Stribling
Indy Region SCCA
Solo Chair 2014

The 2015 Solo Season is gearing up and ready to go! It’s looking to be an exciting year!
Please keep an eye on the website and the Facebook page for updates/changes to any
events.

April 18 DragCross #1 Grissom Aeroplex
April 19 Fun Event #1 Grissom Aeroplex
May 2 “Beat the Heat” Lincoln College of Technology
*Street Car/Street Tire Only Challenge
May 3 Points Event #1 Lincoln College of Technology
May 15-17 Test N Tune** Grissom Aeroplex
May 31 Points Event #2 Indiana State Fairgrounds
June 21 Points Event #3 Indianapolis Speedrome
July 4-5 Two-Day Divisional Event Grissom Aeroplex
and Points Events #4 and #5
July 26 Drivers School Grissom Aeroplex
*See website for more details as they become available
August 1 Points Event #6 Grissom Aeroplex
August 2 Hoosier Challenge Grissom Aeroplex
and Points Event #7
August 21-23 Test N Tune** Grissom Aeroplex
Nationals Preparation
September 5-7 Three Day Fun Event Extravaganza Grissom Aeroplex
September 19 DragCross #2 Lincoln College of Technology
September 20 Points Event #8 Lincoln College of Technology
October 3 DragCross #3 Grissom Aeroplex
October 4 Points Event #9 Grissom Aeroplex
October 17 Solo Trials Event Grissom Aeroplex
October 18 Final Fun Event Grissom Aeroplex
Car Swapping Fun
*Not a typical Solo, please see website for more details*
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RIGGEN’S RACER
Julie Riggen, made the trip from her home in Illinois to attend the year end awards
dinner. She also sent me these photos of her new race car, a Factory Five machine,
nice ride there Jules. Julie is the daughter of our Rally Master Chuck “I love a good
map” Hanson. One hint though Julie, you need a little more of that yellow paint to
cover that NASA sticker. Just skiden’

I originally wanted to crop this down real tight so just the cars were showing,
but the fall colors and the tree and grass made me change my mind.

CONGRATULATIONS TO 2014’S WINNERS

Ted “The Drumm” Drummond

Eric Boehner

Dave Dusterberg

Travis Hartwell

Gary Rogers*

Will Lahee

Chris Brake

Stefanie Stribling

Lou Savino

Warren LeVeque

Georgia Brown

Lee Miller

Daniel Vang

Zack Rogers

Robert Miller

Allen Hamson

* If this is not Gary Rogers my apologies, trying to read the names on the awards is damn near impossible.
Sorry if your picture is not here I found these on the region website, my thanks to Brittany McCombs for taking these photos.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 2014’S WINNERS

Peter Heath

Michael Young

Colin Faucett

Rich Hughes

Ted Drummond

Stephen Brinkerhoff

James Embry

Robert Feeser

Bruce Faucett

Sam Crites
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
1993 Ford Probe GT red and dusty this car has been in my possession for way to long.
Motor is trash but I have a new never seen the light of day short block to go in it. Body
is in very good shape no rust just needs a good bath and wax. Yes the 165 HP motor was
less than what this car needed but it was a great car to drive. The handling was very good
and forgiving it would make a good project car for the beginner or Father & Son. Still a very
good looking car. Asking two thousand. Come by and make me an offer the new race car
will need the room. 317-861-0710 Lou Byer cwbnewpal@comcast.net
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The Definative Online Resource for
Particpant Oriented Automotive Events

Find events in and out of your local area.
Register and pay for events.
Check to see who is going to be at an event
After the event check the results

